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Venue Details
Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre 
(HKCEC)

1 Expo Drive, Wanchai, Hong Kong

• 

Transport
Hong Kong has a very efficient public transport 
system, including the MTR and very affordable 
taxis. 

At Hong Kong International Airport, connection 
via the Airport Express train to the city (a 24-
min ride) is very easy.  

The closest MTR station to the Vinexpo venue 
is Wanchai, from which guests can take 
direct footbridges to the HKCEC venue. It is 
a 10 minute walk from both the Wanchai MTR 
station and the Wanchai ferry pier. 

Alternatively, simply take a taxi from your hotel. 
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Stand Location
Level 1, Islands 1-BC-70, 1 CD 72, 1 DE 74, 1 EF 76 

at Hong Kong Convention & Exhibition Centre

Enter Exhibition Hall 
through Entrance D

Australian Wine 
stand
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Vinexpo’s interactive floorplan allows users to zoom-in/out on both levels 1, 3, with contact details 
and general information for each stand as provided by the individual exhibitors.

https://www.myeventsportal.com/#en/event/6289/maps/list

We would encourage you to spend a few moments to familiarise yourself with the floorplan to 
determine where the key facilities are located in proximity to the Australian Wine stand, and 
locations of the various events spaces – The Blend, Academy rooms, Conference rooms etc.

Australian Wine Stand

https://www.myeventsportal.com/#en/event/6289/maps/list
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Opening times - Setting up and closure

Booth bump-in arrangements
Monday 28 May
All exhibitors must visit the stand at the Hong 
Kong Convention Centre between 11:00am 
and 3:00pm for bump-in of their booth and to 
ensure their wine has been received. 

You must have your exhibitor’s e-badge to enter 
the exhibition venues via any entry point. Refer 
to ‘Exhibitor Badges’ section for more details.

This day is reserved for:

 - Checking and unpacking wines

 - Setting up your booth ready for the exhibition 
open

 - Familiarising yourself with the event space, 
and location of all facilities required on-site 

 - All work must be completed on this day

Exhibition hours of operation
Tuesday 29 May to Thursday 31 May

Exhibitor opening times: 

8:00am – 7:00pm (8:00pm on final day)

Visitor opening times: 

9:30am – 6:30pm 

Pack-down arrangements
Thursday 31 May
After the exhibition closes, between 6:30pm 
and 8:00pm all exhibitors must pack down their 
stand and remove all items from the exhibition 
centre.

You must wear exhibitor’s badge to remain in 
the exhibition venue after 6:30pm.

This period is reserved for:

 - Removal of all items from your stand 
including wine samples, all valuable equipment 
and collateral

 - Placing empty bottles, flattened boxes and 
rubbish in the aisles alongside your stand 
to be collected by the cleaning company 
commissioned by Vinexpo.

 - All stands must be cleared and left empty of 
all rubbish and bottles before exhibitors depart 
the venue.

PLEASE NOTE that trolleys are forbidden in the public areas of the HKCEC (Expo Drive Entrance, 
Harbour Road entrance, Concourse, lifts, escalators) whilst the event is open.
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Venue access - 
Exhibitor Badges
All declared representatives attending 
will be emailed an e-badge by Vinexpo. 
Please print this badge and bring a 
copy with you to the HKCEC on Monday 
28 May.

The e-badge will allow you access 
to the HKCEC through the main 
entrances. Please proceed to Entrance 
D and straight to the Australian Wine 
concierge desk, where you need to 
transfer your e-badge for a plastic 
exhibitor badge and lanyard.  

It’s crucial you have your exhibitor 
badge with you at all time. You will need 
it to obtain access to the exhibition 
each day. If you have forgotten or 
lost your badge, you may be required 
to purchase a replacement from the 
Vinexpo registration desk.
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General Information
Wine Delivery
All stock that has been sent to the event via 
ICS or Flynt Forwarders will be delivered to 
the stand overnight on Sunday 27 May. Wine 
Australia staff will endeavour to have all wine 
distributed to individual booths by 11am on 
Monday 28 May, ready for exhibitor bump-in. It 
is your responsibility to check your wine during 
bump-in and report any discrepancies to W&S 
Logistics on-site. 

Post-event ship back service
For those wishing to ship back left over wines, 
etc. after the show, W&S Logistics will be 
offering outward delivery services. If you wish 
to return some products, please complete the 
move-out order form and bring it to the W&S 
Logistics – Flynt International Forwarders 
Limited’s office on show site, located at 
Concourse Level 1 – Office G106, on Thursday 
31 May – no later than midday.

Please note: On Thursday 31 May, after 
closure of the show, removal of wines with 
trolleys via public areas (Expo Drive, Harbour 
Road Entrance, concourse, lifts, escalators) is 
strictly forbidden. Only  W&S Logistics – Flynt 
International Forwarders Limited is authorised 
to handle move out of wines on show site on 
from Thursday 31 May and Friday 1 June.

Equipment Provided 
Equipment provided by Vinexpo for each 
exhibitor include a spittoon, a sommelier’s 
knife, and a drop stopper. A double ice bucket 
and bar fridge will also be provided for each 
full table. If decanters are required they must 
be provided by you.

Glassware
Wine Australia has been allocated wine 
glasses for all exhibitors, with a refresh service 
managed by Vinexpo.  

A fresh glass rack (containing 25 glasses) will 
be delivered to each booth at the start of each 
day and dirty glasses will be taken away and 
refreshed by Vinexpo staff as required. We will 
have additional racks stored on each island 
should anyone require additional glassware 
prior to the refresh. Storage for the glass racks 
is available under each booth counter.

Ice and Refrigeration
Ice will be provided by HKCEC and is available 
on a self-serve basis from the ice facilities in 
the Exhibition Hall. Ice facilities on Level 1 are 
located at: B1 / B80 / K43. The closest point 
to the Australian Wine stand is just inside 
Entrance D.

Each full booth will have a small bar fridge 
installed under the counter, with additional 
chilling space available via shared fridges in 
the store rooms for use by ALL exhibitors.

Storage
Storage for wine stock, collateral and personal 
belongings will be available under the booth 
counters, in cupboards under the booth 
shelving units and down the centre of each 
island, as well as in store rooms around the 
stand. 

Banners and POS Materials
Due to limited space and also to ensure 
we maintain a cohesive look, no additional 
signage, pop-up banners, posters, screens or 
additional branding displays are permitted on 
stand.  Small format marketing materials (e.g., 
brochures and flyers) may be displayed on the 
table top of your booth only.  

Wine Australia will produce an exhibitor 
directory booklet for visitors.

Dress code
Asia is a very brand conscious region 
and so what you wear can be taken as a 
representation of your brand.  Smart casual 
will be appropriate in most cases, avoiding 
jeans and unbranded t-shirts.
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Internet Access
Dedicated routers will be installed onto each 
island within the Australian Wine stand. Each 
of these routers are for the exclusive use of our 
Australian exhibitors only. As these routers can 
support up to 100 devices at a time, please link 
your devices only when required.

Username: wineaustralia
Password: australia2018

HKCEC also has a free wi-fi internet service 
inside the venue. This service comes with 
a usage limit of 60 minutes at a time, with 
the maximum speed of 512kbps.  Given the 
large number of people accessing this SSID 
(HKCEC_Free_WiFi), a stable connection is not 
guaranteed.  

Electrical sockets
A limited number of electrical sockets will be 
available in store rooms on stand for shared 
use. Please consider bringing your own power 
pack for mobile or laptop charging, and don’t 
forget a travel adaptor will be required in most 
cases. Electrical sockets in Hong Kong largely 
use standard UK style plugs.

Shared Meeting Space
There will be one meeting table with two 
chairs allocated to each full booth within our 
stand, with the corresponding booth number 
indicated on the meeting table. Please work 
together to share space if required and work 
within each others’ meeting schedules wherever 
possible.

Tea and Coffee
We will have baristas from Redback Coffee 
working on stand to provide you with tea, 
Australian  coffee or hot chocolate throughout 
the event. Please order and collect drinks 
directly from the baristas, no table service will 
be offered.

In the interests of minimising the environmental 
impact of our beverage consumption, 
exhibitors will be provided with a ‘keep cup’. 

Please ensure you refill this as opposed to 
using the disposable coffee cups wherever 
possible.

Water
Three chilled water dispensers will be located 
in store rooms throughout the stand, and 
individual bottles distributed to exhibitor 
booths each morning. We will have additional 
bottles in storage however we encourage you 
to consider the environment and refill your 
bottle throughout the day. 

Lunch & Snacks
Light catering and snacks will be provided 
for exhibitors by Wine Australia each day, 
delivered to the store room on island 1BC70 at 
12.30pm. There are also cafes and restaurants 
in and around HKCEC.  Please see here  for 
details.  

Social Media  
Keep up with the action with our live social 
media updates during the Exhibition.  Join 
our online conversation with the hashtag 
#AussieWine #MadeOurWay on both Twitter 
and Instagram to create a lively buzz around 
our stand activity. 

If you would like to talk about how to 
maximise your online presence during the 
exhibition contact Wine Australia PR and 
Communications Manager Rebecca George:

rebecca.george@wineaustralia.com

Interpreters
Each island on the Australian Wine stand 
will have one dedicated (Mandarin/English) 
interpreter throughout the three days of the 
event. Interpreters will be roving and walk the 
aisles of each island offering casual support, 
provided on a first come first served basis.

https://www.hkcec.com/en
mailto:Rebecca.george%40wineaustralia.com?subject=
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ATM facilities
The closest ATM is located at Harbour Road 
Entrance, Phase 1, behind Design Gallery Shop.

Exhibitors failing to show
It is the exhibitors’ responsibility to ensure their 
booths are manned and managed across the 
full three days between 9.30am and 6.30pm. 
It is not the responsibility of Vinexpo and Wine 
Australia to manage exhibitors’ stands at any 
time. 

Emergency Contact Details
If there is an emergency onsite at the HKCEC 
please listen for instructions by the venue and 
follow the exit green light signages.

Emergency numbers and Australian consulate 
services are:

• Fire: 999

• Ambulance: 999

• Police: 999 or contact the local police at the 
nearest police station

Australian Consulate General, Hong Kong
23/F Harbour Centre, 25 Harbour Road
Wanchai, Hong Kong
Telephone: (852) 2827 8881
Facsimile: (852) 2585 4457
Website: hongkong.china.embassy.gov.au

DFAT’s travel advice site:
http://smartraveller.gov.au/ 

http://smartraveller.gov.au/ 
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Events and Activities
Exhibitor Briefing and Sunset 
drinks – Monday 28 May
The largest contingency of Australian wineries 
meets in Hong Kong on the eve of Vinexpo. The 
evening starts with a formal briefing on the 
Vinexpo Hong Kong 2018 program of events 
and will be followed by sunset drinks on the 
‘Armani Privé’ sweeping rooftop terrace nestled 
in the heart of the city. Invitations have been 
forwarded to the primary contact for each 
exhibitor. This event is invitation only. Please 
bring a bottle of your wine to share.

Australia After Hours – Each 
evening
Each night of Vinexpo from 7pm till late, Wine 
Australia has organised exclusive access to 
one of Hong Kong’s iconic Wan Chai bars 
‘The Pawn’. Australian exhibitors can continue 
networking with clients or enjoy a quiet drink 
to download after a long day. The Pawn will be 
serving Australian wine (or BYO up to 2 bottles 
of wine for client meetings. BYO for business 
purposes only), local boutique beers and an 
Australian inspired cocktail. Includes a free 
welcome drink for all Australian exhibitors, light 
refreshments and DJ.

The Blend – Wednesday 30 May
The Blend is the official networking party open 
for all exhibitors and visitors at Vinexpo Hong 

Kong to attend. Held in the Grand Foyer of 
the Hong Kong Convention Centre, Australia 
as the Country of Honour will take centre 
stage with an immersive Australian experience 
presenting exceptional Australian wines. There 
are four wine bars at The Blend, each with an 
iconic Aussie theme 1. Classic country – wines 
enjoyed in a classic country setting; 2. Urban 
- interesting and alternative varieties found in 
funky city wine bars; 3. Coastal wines made 
for drinking by the beach; 4. Red Centre - 
Australia’s great red wines. Registration is not 
necessary, all welcome.

Beachside Brunch – Friday 1 June
Celebrate a successful exhibition and see a 
part of Hong Kong outside of the Convention 
Centre and away from the bright lights of Wan 
Chai. On The Cabana’s beautiful expansive 
deck, overlooking Hong Kong’s Repulse Bay, 
exhibitors can kick back, relax and recover 
after a long three days on their feet. Enjoy 
a casual brunch with beer and cocktails 
overlooking the South China Sea. Bring your 
swimmers to take a dip in a Japanese plunge 

Wine Australia Happy Hour – Each 
evening
During Vinexpo, Wine Australia will be providing 
Little Creatures beers and light snacks on 
our stand from 5pm - 6.30pm. This is a great 
opportunity for exhibitors to network with 
visitors at the xhibition.  All Australian exhibitors 
and their friends are welcome, so please feel 
free to invite people along!
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pools or grab a well-earned foot massage. 
11am - 3pm with shuttles to and from the city. 
A baggage area at the venue is available for 
those travelling to the airport. Invitations have 
been forwarded to the primary contact for 
each exhibitor. This event is invitation only. Late 
or non-registered guests will not be accepted.

Master Classes 
Wine Australia is pleased to present a diverse 
program of exciting and educational master 
classes as Vinexpo Hong Kong’s 2018 Country 
of Honour. Join us to explore Wine Australia’s 
feature program showcasing a range of wines 
from the world-famous and iconic, to the 
innovative and non-conventional. Come and 
learn more about the history and evolution of 
the Australian wine landscape. Australian wine 
master classes will be held in the Australian 
Wine master class area on stand and also in 
the Academy Room.

Day 2 (30 May) has been designated as 
‘Grenache Day’, Vinexpo’s specific varietal 
celebration day. As one of the world’s leading 
producers of this variety, we will be an active 
participant with several focused master classes 
on this day.

Australian Wine Master Class Area – 1 BC 70
Vinexpo Academy Room – N109 - 110

Please see Vinexpo’s website for the full 
schedule:

http://www.vinexpohongkong.com/
calendar/?tribe_featuredevent=1

Australian Wine Tasting Bar - 1DE74
Visit the Australian Wine Tasting Bar on the 
Australian Wine stand to discover a diverse 
range of Australian wines, and experience 
intimate tastings with some of our master class 
presenters and winemakers.

Aroma Wall
The Aroma Wall, developed by the Australian 
Wine and Research Institute (AWRI), will 
feature six neutral wine samples spiked with a

specific wine aroma. Guests will be invited to 
test their sensory abilities with the Aroma Wall 
the Australian Wine stand at Vinexpo Hong 
Kong.

Explore Wall
Explore the story of Australian wine and 
have the chance to win a bottle of premium 
Australian wine with our Explore Wall at 
Vinexpo Hong Kong. Featuring two interactive 
touch screens, guests are invited to discover 
the history of Australian wine through 
immersive story-telling, video and imagery as 
well as engaging Google Maps to explore our 
wine regions and wineries. Guests can enter 
their details to win a bottle of fine Australian 
wine each day of the event.

Market Conference - Growing 
Demand for Australian Wine - 101B
Growing affluence across many parts of Asia 
- especially within the Chinese middle class; 
the dramatic growth in interest in diverse 
wine styles; and the increasing importance of 
addressing consumer demands are creating 
exciting opportunities for wine in Asia. To reflect 
on consumer trends and how major brand 
owners and distributors have adapted for the 
future, Wine Australia has assembled a panel 
of experts to discuss what is taking place in 
the market and what has already been done 
to begin to address rapidly evolving consumer 
expectations.

Conference - Ensuring 
authenticity and integrity of 
Australian wine - The Cellar Room
Recent changes to Australia’s Wine Export 
regulations have strengthened Wine Australia’s 
ability to prevent the export of ‘copycat’ wine 
brands and to cancel licences where wine is 
exported from Australia that has the potential 
to undermine the integrity of Australia’s wine 
export industry. This conference will provide 
an overview of the Australian wine regulatory 
system and explain the recent changes to the 
export controls.

http://www.vinexpohongkong.com/calendar/?tribe_featuredevent=1
http://www.vinexpohongkong.com/calendar/?tribe_featuredevent=1
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Wine Australia contacts
Please use WhatsApp or WeChat only, emails 
will not be monitored during the exhibition

Event Operations
James Lotherington
Senior Event Manager
+61 410 798 567

Sarah Roberts 
Marketing Officer – APAC
+61 491 220 107

Brooke Beales 
Global Marketing Operations Manager
+61 439 994 342

Education
Mark Davidson
Head of Education, Americas
+1 415 317 7994

Kati Vainionpaa
Education Manager – APAC
+61 476 837 878

Media and Communications
Rebecca George
Global Communications Manager
+61 437 902 648

Bella Howe
Senior Marketing Manager
+61 405 537 874
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